
rua TO THE sur
lot Exchange Between New

foundland Editors

A LIVELY WARNING

imed at Hon. P, T. McGrath by the 
|Editors of The Telegram, Who Tell 
fof His Personal Relations With the 
Demon Rum. "t '

*• John's, Newfoundland, Evening Tele
gram, Editorial.)

In the past, we have passed by many 
famatory attacks made by the Hon. P. 
McGrath on our private character and 

ofeesional standing. We have, preferred - 
far to treat them with contempt. Yea- 

rday the latest of these appeared in the 
ironicle. By hint, suggestion and ie” 
endo the publip are ÉÉ 
capable of earning 
r way to the poor house as an imbecile 
e university title we worked for ami 
D is degraded by italicising and collât- 
’ it with the nickname of “Dr.” Neal,

■ is said to be in the poor asylum. The 
be are told we are “full to the .bung” 
n we write our articles, and generally 
suggestion is conityed to the public 

it we are a chronic drunk, who should 
tn the penitentiary or lunatic acyiiuh.
I is incapable of conducting a news
ier or law work, or doing any work to 
h a living, and who is bound to finish 

career in the poor asylum. All these:* 
temento, suggestions, hints and in- 
tndo are false and defamatory. For 
rly nine years we have edited the Even-.
- Telegram, which has continued to 
w in size, circulation and importance' 
leaps and bounds during that period, 
ten years we were vice-principal of 

hop Feild College, and during the üi- 
'a! served an apprenticeship as law 
lent with Sir William White way and 
Wm. Harwood. During our residence 

S years in Newfoundland we have lived 
œctably and earned our living, amj 
ing that time have never been absent 
a work one hour from alcholic indulg 
> or other misconduct. As to the state- 
d that we were “full to the bung,” 
n we wrote the article which appeared 
-he Evening Telegram on Thursday, it 
at absolute and unqualified falsehood, 
are not teetotal. But for four weeks 

eding that time we had drunk only 
1 glasses of spirits. During 36 hours be- 
that time we had drunk of light beer 
lemonade, and that was some twenty 

v before the period of writing, 
e admit we have given Mr. McGrath 
b immunity in the past -by passing 'by 
i attacks. We therefore right here 

him fair warning as to the future, 
shall not pass by any express atate- 
t, hint,. suggestion or innuendo that 

hronic drunk, “full to the bung" 
l we write, or any statement cakiuiat- 
o injure us in our occupation or pror 
an. either as a journalist or lawyer, 
ither we elect to devote our energy to 
lalism or law, or in what proportion 
ither. is none of Mr. McGrath’s buei- 
It is purely a private matter. We 
worked for and obtained certain 

i in law from universities and the 
taw Scoety. What we elect to do 
them is our business end not his.

(lo not propose to permit in future 
put challenging them in the l.iw 
ts any such statements as “We 
terry we cannot nominate him (pro; 
ly referred to as 'Dr.' Lloyd) for the 
T house. ‘Dr.’ Neal is there already.”
We have been careless of such detain i

E
rath that any attacks capable of créât 
tiie impression that we are a “drunk," 
?able as an editor, or a lawyer incap 
.from lack of knowledge or miecoo 
or mental imbecility of- doing legal 
' will be followed by the institution 
|al proceedings.
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FLARE-UPS.

used to “spark,” did he and she 
ch night ere they were wed,- 
now they blaze out frequently 
I by the neighbors said. '

IXTY SYDNEY, N.S.W.
Society women jailed x
FOR USING LONG HAT-PIN^/

Canadian Press
Sydney, N. S. W„ Oct. 30—For 

paring hatpins that protruded tto - 
Lr sixty women, most of them 
rominent in society, were tried, 
bnvicted and fined today in a 
rdney court. They went to jàil 
■her than pay their fines, de- 
pring that they would not 
pt ko “iniquitous and unneeftA, 
hi” legislation. '
fThe city authorities face S-'iitK 
[tion similar to that growing-petS' 
I the suffrage demonstrations»jjk) 
bgland, as the women assert that 
I further arrests and impritoflê 
ruts are ordered because of the 
Ppin ordinance they will deck ‘ 
"hunger strike” in jail. ^
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gt John, New Brunswick.

s mmE»;.x on’s Sweater is the handiest «
rarmênt you can own for outdoor sports. 

Made from the choicest wools, Hewsen’s Sweaters 
V At well, wear well, and always retain their perfect shape. 
You will find a complete line of Hewson’s Sweaters 

for men, women and children at thoct good dealers. i 
, ASK TO SEE THEM {
WÊÊÊM

Get 26,it
*5* -

S. S. “Satumia” .
S. S. •' Cassandra” . December 18 
Cabin $47.50. Third-aass $31.25

a ?f •AL£-. . W of Belle Me; a

of Greenly Island

VareUa^beiore 
on fire Got 7 in

1 ; a
b Grand Manan.

tug No Î, Î debitor!" with 

Capt Peterson, Imperial Oil Co,
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\trANTED—By the end of Oct
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Tapley, 182 Douglas avenue.
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The Robert Reford Co., LtdWillie t, Maxwell (Am), 261, Bel- 
m Bt Stephen, J W Smith, bal. lat 12 0* 8, 

A water- 
miles BE xri 
tion: dange 

Capt Cum

B c'Sdn (Am)’m’ Ke’60n' from

G H Peiry, 99, McDonough from 
for Boston, Vroom & Arnold

- - AGENTS - - 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

life awing eta-

Niuetta M Por- 
reporto passed in 

, a «uentity of

*• from“in to whip a crew. IStream, off I

ella Maud, 96, Graham, Boston,
deckload.

GRINDSTONE ISLAND LIGHTwater (N B); Domain, from Apple River 
time firand Manan, 108, In- (N 6); Alice P Turner, from Hantapdrt; 

il, Wilson's Beach; Stadium, ,46,Lewis, Ida M Barton, from St Martina (N B.) At 
1 Mkado, Rolf, Point Wolfe; strawberTy Hill.
UCà sÆrMetcgh^M°^îe k! Sid 27th-Schrs Etta Vaughan, Lock- Sir,-I

, Boyne, Lepreaux; Alma, 70, Neves, Ad- port, Shelburne Falls and Sandy Point -(N Telegraph a letter from Captain Edgett 
ocate Harbor; Llyod, 31, Anderson, An- 8) ; Francis A Rice, for Annapoli* (N 8.) of the steamer Wilfrid C. in regard to 
apt»?!»; Viola Pea*l, 23, Wadlin, Wilson’s Baltimore, Oct 26—Ard schr Childs Bar- the Grindstone Island light, and to my

° New0 (»®Ard schra Elsie ***£ h«Woneof the seven wonder.

*■ Porter, from Tangier (N 8); TsPi.W Blau- m the face of the facts set forth in 
veil, from Tusket (N S) ; Fannie Prescott, his letter ( and they are facts indeed) no 

; Melba, 388, Rafhee, Perth Arboy, from Two Rivera (N S); B B Hardwick, -public complaint has been made before

*-->*»»» ,|lssisr(/„”'&5fi£'s cs-*- .to
Stmr Bortm, 2074, Dutton, Montreal via mapolis (N 8); Victoria, from Bridgewater h0U8e 011 n for over “ty years and has 

Halifax to complete cargo. (N 8); Kenenth C. from Bridge pa ter (N always had a réputation until the present
Furness line stmr Kanawha, Kdhnan, g) ; Doris V Myra, from Chatham (N B) ; time of being one of the beat lights in

Kennebec, from Calais (Me.) this part of the Bay of Fundy. As hé
Vineyard Haven, Get 26^-Ard schra states the Five Fathom Hole which lies 

Storm Petrel, from Ellsworth (Me); inside the island, is the only ldw water 
8chr Luella, 96, Scott, Basa River for Georgia Peerl, from Perth Amboy; Addie harbor on the north of the bay above St.

New York, and eld, C M Kerrison. H McFadden, from Port Johnson. John and the only resort of a coaster in
Coastwise—Stinre Chlgnecta, 36, Can- Rockland, Me, Oct 29—Ard schr Annie a south-wester is to rim for Grindstone 

ning, Hantsport; Mary Blanche, 26, Cocb- B Mitchell, from New York. «hd get in to the Hole. In order to do
rane, Port Greville; Granville, 49, Collins, Calais, Me, Oct 29—Ard schr Clark,from this he has to run through a narrow 
Annapolis; Margaretvflle, 37, Baker, Mar- New York. ' channel with reefs op both sides, and
garetville; Valinda, 86, Gesner, Bridge- .Vineyard Haven, Oct 29—Sid schra Spar- with the best help from light and alarm 
town; Bear River, 70, Wordworth, Bear !tel, for Eastport (Me); Alma Nelson New that it is possible to give, it is not always 
River; schra Charlie Troop, 30, Gibson, York; St Croix, do. possible to make it, and then follows an
Margaretville; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Free- Hyannis, Oct 29—Bid schr Jessie Hart anchorage in the open bay and a buffet- 
port; Dorothy, 49, Hill, Parraboro. 2nd, for Calais (Me); Clifford I White, for ing and washing of decks which to the

Bar Harbor (Me.) small coaster is often disastrous. But
Oleered. Boston, Oct 28—Schrs John W Doans, generally speaking, with the island light

Jaçsuet River (NB); Emma E Potter, shining good and bright his road is light-
Oct. 28. Clementsport (NB) via Portland; Ida M ed through this passage and a safe aachor-

Str Governor Cobb, 1,568, Allan, Boston Barton, Maitland via Portland; Sarah L age and haven is reached and his troubles
via Maine ports. Davis, 8t John via Rockland, W H are over -for the time.

Tuesday, Oct. 29. Waters, St John; Marguerite, Plum Iel- Now, in the face of these facte (and the 
Stmr Roesano, Bailey, for Sydney, R P and; Onward, PArt Wade (NS). officials of the department know them,

à W F Starr. Bid Oct 28-Schr Geo B Cluett, St An- the public know them, «very
Coastwise—Gasoline schr CascatdO 3, In- thony’s (Nfld), via Port Wade. the head of the Bay of Fundy to New

geraoU, Grand Harbor; stmr Brunswick, Vineyard "Haven, Oct 29—Ard, schra York knows them) I say it is marvelous
Moore, Parraboro; Migado, Rolf, Point Stormy Petrel, from Ellsworth (Me); that the dep»rtment of marine would let 
Wolfe; Grand Manan, Ingeraoll, Wilson’s j Georgia Peart, from Perth Amboy; Addie this place go for nearly two yean prae-
Beach; schra Abbie Verna, George, Parrs- H McFadden, from Port Johnson. tically unlighted. For the writer knows
boro; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Hor- g]d 29th—Schrs Spartel, for Eastport; that with a strong wind blowing the lan- 
bor; Aggie Cutty, Alma; Myrtle R. Boyne, Alma Nelson, New York; St Croix, do. tern now in use at this place will not 
Lepreaux; Edna May, Woods, Parraboro; City Island, Oct 28—Passed, bound south, show any serviceable light. In fact, it is
Lloyd, Anderson, Annapolis. stmr Aurora (Nor), Amherst (NS) Oct reported from the adjoining village of District-Attorney AttwUl later announced

Wednesday, Oct. 30. 26, for New York, with plaster. Hopewell Hill, four miles from the island, that he expected to rest the case tumor-
Schr Luella, Scott, Little Bass River to Schr Palmetto, Weymouth for New York that for three successive nights recently row. - . '

New York with lumber (in for harbor), C with lumber. »! no light could be seen from the lantern The defense expects to require about ten
M Kerrison. Schr Maderia, Sherbrooke for New York although the light in the keeper’s dwelling days in which to combat the testimony

-, Coastwise—Stmr* Margaretville, Baker, with lumber. could be «ten. submitted. When the commonwealth resta, ■
“ K.C.KR, Port Williams; Granville, Collins, An- Schr Itaeka, Newcastle for New York, The late government built a new tower attorneys for the defense will.move that number of volumes of verse by poet»

PrinClDll naPolis; Bear Rivaf,,Wuedworth, Digby; with lath. and it was practically finished a year ago. the case be taken froth the jury and will whose inspiration is drawn from their ex-
v Ruby L, Baker, MatjtàïeüVülc ; Çhignecto, Schr Oregon, Luhehburg for New York, Less than a week’s work would have made ask to .be heard on the motion. If this is tM_jence -i »>.- —jy remote life on

Canning, Maitland; irchr» vGlenara, Knol- with lumber. it ready to install the lantern top, and it-denied they will proceed With a well de- the datant frontiers of civilization Among
ton, Harvey ; Pem- New York, Oct 89-Ard, stmr Oceanic, need Only have been a matter of days, fined plan, baaed on the contention that the moet notable of ^heee volumes have

—ro; Mag- Southampton; schra Gypsum Qtieens, until an efficient light could have been Ettor and Govannitti were in no way re- g,, ^ a gouidough and Ballads of
i; Packet, Bridgewater; Hatty, Apple River; Earl maintained. ' This sew tower is some sponsible for the rioting at Lawrence Cheechako” by the young Canadian 

| Grey, Eatipvifie. ’> twenty feet higher than) the old one, and which resulted in the kültak of the Loptozo W ,8wl „j Nlgefia
'•?' New London/ 'Oer-NO^Ardreéhfil Xëom thousands of dcdlarsofrthepeople’s money4woman, that they coamelled nwest-Vio- 5"“Adiu«u" (B.C. AdamsH&rath A^

ard Parker, St John; G M Porter, Calais; was expended in buildiBgdt. The present lence and that etatemente attributed to j other Poems by Vine Hall" Songs
St Croix, Stockton. government is no inefficient or so careless them urging violent action» were miequo- 0ut o£ Exile (Rhodesian Rhyme»)” brCul-

Tueeday, Oct, 29. Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Ard, schra Har- that they did not make any more to rent- rations and faulty translation* of addresses Gouldeburv and from outside the 
Schr Rebecca M Walls (Am), Ward,New old B Consens, St John; H H Kitchener, edy this evil. o made in a foreign tongue. ' British Emnire’ the’ Cowboy Songe col-

York, Thomas Bell & Co; schr W O'Good- èhelbonrne; Burnett C, Tangier (NS). In the meantime, onr mariners are left The strikers were armed With revolvers b, joblj Lomax in the 'wild
hum, Price, Greenport (R I.) Salem, Oct 30—Ard, schr Hattie H Bar- exposed t» the dangers which the lose of end were supplied with cartridges just be- •»_* r have now determined to issue

Wednesday, Oct. 30. hour, St John. this light entails, not only to property fore they proceeded to the scene of the y, " worjw j,, nniform volume» is the
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike,' Boston via Delaware Breakwater, Oct 80—Sid, stint bat to life as well. When the present fatal riot on January 29 was the testi- „ucl»ue of a series called “Songs from Over- 

Maine porte, w G Lee. St Andrews, Newcastle. government came into power a year ago mony given today by A. I, Minahan, a „„ „ B t T do intend to confine the
H M 8 Cornwall, Hodges, Bermuda. New York, Oct 30—Sid, stmr Aurora, how did they undertake to remedy this Lawrence newspaper man. eerie* to thmrr volumes My object is to

Stmr Durango, Chambers, London via Amherst; sehra Moama, St John; A J evil? Did tljey finish the tower and in- Robert Warner, a Boston newspaper hrin_ f™th«r sa much as nosaihla of the
Halifax. Sterling, Moncton; Brigadier, Rockland; stall a better light? No; but in order to man, declared he eaw one of be strikers —o/ooetrv that haelbeen written end is

8 0 tug No 2, Johnson, New York with Damietta and Joane, York (Me); Lucia make a place for some Tory partisan they fire the ehot which killed Misa Lopizzo. X,, wT- Vritten bv nionehra of civiliza-
Barge 68 in tow. Porter, Eastport; Oliver Ames, Augusta, dismissed the then keeper who had been ge ,aid the shot was aimed at Policeman * y

Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Sid, schrs it charge for years and put in his place a Oscar Benoit, who was stabbed in the
Georgie Pearl, Halifax; W H Baxter, do; man who although a good Tory was in- not, and that a tall man, who stood a few
Lavonis, St John; Calabria, do; May, do; experienced in lighthouse work and In feet from Benoit, fired the shot over the
Wm L Elkins, do; Sarah Eaton, Calais; the work attending the Alarm. He secured, shoulder of one of his companions.
Ann J Trainor, Eastport; Lizzie D Small, or the party secured for him, as assistant,
Vital Haven (Me.); Pearl Nelaon, Lubec; a man in some ways perhaps less ex-
Addie P McFadden, Newcastle. perienced than himself. Was this im-

Hyannis, Oct 30—Sid, schr Lanie Cobb, proving the service, or was it not im-
Calais. ; proper to put two inexperienced men there

to keep this place? Was not the experi
ence of the old keeper needed ah least to 
sound the alarm as weU aa possible, par
ticularly in view of the fact that the light 
was inefficient? Was his dismissal because 
he was not Efficient? No, but because be 
was a Liberal. No charge of any kind 
was ever made against him. I am glad 
to see this letter coming from Captain 
Edgett aa it sh'ows that it is not actuated 
by partizanehip but ie so far as he ie 
concerned an actual necessity In his voca-

«
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Boston Newspaper Man 
Swears He Saw Lawrence 

Girl Killed afor
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Bullet Wes Intended for a Policeman, 
Declares Witness — State’s Case 
About Closed Against I. W. W, 
Leaden for Murder During the Mill 
Riots,

\VT£ have listed a few blocks of Van- 
’’ couver Industrial stocks. Owners 
hard up. Snaps. Write for particulars. 
Wheeler & McLean, Vaucouver, B.C.
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SONGS FROM
OVERSEAS

a
Salem, Mass., Oct. 30—Testimony , of the 

commonwealth in the triai of Joseph Ettor, 
Arturo ’Giovannitti and Joseph Caruso, 
charged with responsibility for the murder 
of Anna Lopiiso during the Lawrence tex
tile strike last winter, was practically 
closed when court adjourned late today.

We wiU have a herd time to beat last 
lyesr’g record, but will try to do it, and 
have already had a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so es to be 
ready for work aa eoon as the call comes.

Our new catalogue gives our ratee and, 
just the information you need.

Send for it today. To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: In the course of the last few years 

I have had the

terling and stirring poetry which will 
nake Songe from Overseas a familiar name 
o all lovers of, strong and elemental 
iterature. Inclusion in such a series wifi 

keep the names of already well-known au- 
hors before the public to whom they 

most appeal, and serve as the most ef
fective medium of introduction for poet* 
hitherto unkown.

With this end in view I appeal to all 
writer* of English verse in every part of 
the world to send me their work, whether 
n MS. or already published outside the 
Jnited Kingdom, with a view to publics- 
ion.
I should like to add. that I am at all 

imes delighted to consider manuscripts of 
all kinds from fiction to memoirs or books 
of travel or records of the ordinary rou
tine of everyday life in distant places, 
which are of interest to English readers. 
All material sent In will receive meet 
careful consideration. I am, ;

Yours faithfully,
T. FISHER UNWIN,

1 Adelphi Terrace, Strand, London, W. C., 
(Eng.)

!
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of publishing a
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“ HENRY MORE SMITH ” bror.ke; Lena, Dea , . .

Send today for a "Life of 
ful Man” that «raid not be held by-even1 
the strongert- iron Chains. Some people 
cannot believe the man ever lived who did 
such remarkable things, but in the book 
can be found the names of dozens of our 
beat families who eaw and knew, him at 
the time of fate evil deeds an imprisonment 
at Kingston. We mention a few of the 
families—Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad
dock, Golding, Baxter, Dibble, Peters,
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Fos
ter, VaO, Perley, Ingraham Smith, De- 
Forest, Burton and many others are men
tioned in. book of hi* life. Price of book 
28 cents, postpaid. Send silver or postal 
nets.

Bex 75. SL John West Pi. B.

;
.

Sailed.

ion, pnd I trust to form a collection of
:CANADIAN PORTS.

Anapolis, Oct 26—Cld bark Era (It), for 
Buenos Ayres; schr Ronald, Wayner, for. 
New York.

Montreal, Oct 27—Ard stmre Dalton, 
for Portland (Me) ; Innishowen Head, for 
Bellast; Teutonic, for Liverpool.

Sid Oct 26—Stmre Montezuma, for Lon
don; Hesperian, for Glasgow; Athenia, do; 
Manchester Trader, for Manchester; Me- 
gantic, for Liverpool; Aacania, for London.

Sid Oct 27—Stmre Manxman,for Bristol; 
Lake Erie, Havre and London.

Quebec, Oct 27—Ard etmr Corsican, for 
Liverpool.

Newcastle, Get 29-Cld, schr E M Rob
erts, Grandnark, New York.

Montreal, Out 29—Ard, Donaldson liner 
Letilia, Glasgow.

" BRITISH PORTS.

house, the marriage to take place the 
middle of November.

Fredericton Gleaner—Mias Jennie Vra- 
denburg is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 
G. Scovil, St. John. Miss Edna Brown 
returned yesterday at noon from New 
York, where she hag been spending sev
eral weeks with relatives. Miss Lois 
Grimmer, daughter of Hon. W. tJ. H. 
Grimmer, expects to leave for Winnipeg 
to spend the winter with er aunt, Mra. 
Edward Wood: Mra. David Maxwell of 
St. Stephen, is spending a few keeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Massey, St. 
John, before coming here for the winter 
months. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephen
son of Westfield Beach, are visiting friends 
in thjl city. Rev. Henry T. Parlee, of 
Aylesford (N. 6), is spending a vacation 
in Fredericton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A, Humble. Lawrence McNaught,

■ k foreman for O’Connor Bros, on the St. 
John Valley Railway at Meductie, was 
taken ill with typhoid fever last week and 
conveyed to the Woodstock Hospital in 
which place he is recovering.

Woodstock Press—Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Rose left on Wednesday morning for 
Franklin (Me.), where they will make 
their homes. Charles McDougall and fam
ily left on Saturday for Bangor where 
they will make their home. G. Gosling 
left last week for the west, having accept
ed'a position as superintendent of streets 
for the corporation of Saskatoon. Mrs. 
John C. Winslow, of St. John, is visiting 
her son, Postmaster Winslok. Mrs. E.

’ R. Teed to visiting relatives in St. John. 
E. R. Teed and T. Wirt Hall, of1 Edmud- 
ston, left last week for an extended hunt
ing trip in the Reetigouche woods.
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MAN, DOCTORS GtVf
up raws ico,

ACTE ITU
SHINGLE MILLS 

IN ASSOCIATION
iNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Massachusetts—Nantucket Sound—Three 
Fathom Spot buoy, 3 A, to be established 
about Dec 1, 1912, a first class spar, in 
about 3% fathoms of water about 17-16 
miles 110)4 deg true (SB by E mag) 
Shovelful Shoal light vessel No 3. : 
moy Point, tangent, 284)4 deg true t.-<vV 
by WbW mag); Monomoy Point light
house,^ 310)4 deg true (NW18-16N mag);

1
Cures Your Ills

No Doctor* No Drugs p
■ ' ifrom

Mono-

to tba ot

Angus McLean, of Cascapedia, 
President—Miramichi Black 
Fox Ço. Extending Its Oper

ations.

tion. Peter Ferguson, of Westmor
land, Goes Hunting Alone, 
Walking Long Distances 
Each Day.

Yours ete„
Its A RESIDENT

Riverside, Albert County, Oct. 28, 1912.MARRIAGESGlasgow, Oct 28—Ard, str Prétorien,
rhkPP' ■ "jsfisBss^siass — -,.. . • • ,...ui ■■

Fishguard, Oct 28—Ard, str Mauretania, Li KELY-A RM STRONG—At St. J ohn’s
New^York. Stone church, by Rev..G. A. Kuhring, on

M&chester, Oct 26-Sld, str Manchester Wednesday, October 30, Elisabethena 
Shipper, Montreal. ■ Fieke, daughter of Colonel and Mm. A. J.

Liverpool, Oct 27—Ard stmre Tunisian, Armstrong, to Frank Jordan, son of Mr. 
from Montreal; Canada, do. and Mrs. Joseph A. Likely.

Sid—Stmr Corniahman, for Montreal. BYRNE-TRUEMAN—In the cathedral
London, Oct 27-—Ard stmr Lake Michi- on the 28th inst'., Rev. A. W. Meehan, 

gait, from Montreal. D.D., united in marriage Timothy B.
Sid—Stmr Mount Temple, for Montreal. Byrne, of Lombard street, to Margaret M. 
Brow Head—Signalled by wireless, Oct Trueman, of St. John, formerly of Lon- 

37, stmr Tritonis, Bdstwood (Nfld.) Aon, England, 
w, Oct 29—Ard Cassandria, from

St Vincent, C V I, Oct 29—Passed Stmr 
Leuctra, Butler, Cardiff to Rdeario.

Glasgow, Oct 29—Ard stmr Cassandra, 
from Montreal.

Liverpool,Oot 29—Ard stmre Lake Mani
toba, from Montreal; Mauretania, from 
New York.

HEAL ESTATE :

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 30-(SpedtU)—Ah 
association of those interested in- the 
shingle business of this part of the prov
ince and the eastern section of Quebec 
was formed on Monday, Oct. 27, at Oamp- 
bellton under the name of the North Shore 
Shingle Association. Officers for the as
sociation were sleeted as follows:

President, Angus McLean, Cascapedia 
(Que); secretary, F. B. Blackball, Camp- 
beUton^additional directors, W. F. Napier, 
Campbeliton; W. J. Miller, Charlo; W. B. 
Snowball and W. P. Baton, of Chatham.

The Miramichi Black Fox Company, 
which was recently formed, has one pair 
of black foxss wintering in the Murray 
Corner ranch, Westmorland county. This 
is one of six pairs in that ranch and the 
Miramichi Company will get one-sixth of 
the offspring of the whole ranch, so that 
very satisfactory result* are hoped for. 
Two Other paire <rf blacks are also about 
assured the company and in addition to 
this H has nearly completed arrangements 
to take over the MacNaughton ranch at 
Black River; Jos. McKnight, of Douglas- 
town, who transferred the company’s pair 
nî foxes from their home on the island to 
the Murrtqr Corner ranch, says that this 
ranch to the beet that he haa yet

Alma, N. B„ Oct. 26-Edwin McKinley 
killed a moose yesterday and Capt. Wm. 
Bolfe two deer recently.

Alma has a marvel in the person of a 
hunter. A few years ago he fell from a 
building and got several ribs and his col
larbone broken. Thé doctors gave him up. 
He got well. He formerly belonged in this 
parish; now he is a resident of Westmor
land county. His grandson is game war
den here. This hunter ha* neither ache 
nor pain. He goes hunting alone, walking 
long distances each day and ie ninety- 
eight years of age. His name is Peter 
Ferguson.

Mrs. Caroline Dixon, widow of Thomas 
Dixon, died on Saturday, aged 96 years, 
and was buried today. A large number of 
children and grandchildren,

tea
of IMrs. Thomas McAfee ha* sold her lease

hold premises 190 to 164 on the southern 
tide of Union street to A. H. Haningtou. 
The property is forty by MO feet and in
cludes a three «tory wooden building, with 
Itablea, etc., in the rear. Among the tan- 

SMITH-MAX WKLL-At Portland (Me) ants are Henry Dolan, J. W. Smith, M. 
on the 25th hast., by Rev. G. C, White, F. McCarthy, John Powers and the 
George Maxwell, of St, John, to Adelaide ley House. The sale was made through 
A. Çmith, of Braintree (Mass.) Ttylor fc Sweeuey.

Recent transfers of freehold properties 
have been recorded as follows:

C. P. Baker to Baptist church, Fairville, 
property in Lancaster.

Fairville Baptist church to C. P. Baker, 
property in Lancaster.

Mrs. Lucy Bradshaw et al to McQ. S. 
Bentley, property in fit. Martina.

Joshua Goodwin to. P. 8; Applegate, 
orooertv in Lancaster* / jSLlfc Green to W M. Davidson, prop- 

erty in Seeley street. *
Mrs. George Griffiths, tizF. D. Alward, 

I1JW0 property on Mount Pleasant.
J. V. McDonald, to Mrs. Sophia F. Cos

ter, property in Lancaster. y ■'.?/, i
Fred Rysn, managing direotor of the 

Charles Fawcett Limited, has sold his 
handsome stone residence in Sackville to 
F. B. Black, M. P. P., of Middle Sack- 
ville. Mr. Ryan purchased the property 
about three years ago from John Ham
mond, director of the Owen Museum of 
Pne Arts of Mt. Allison. It is considered 
one of the best residences in the province. 
Mr. Black will take possession at once.

Thomas M. Davidson, who has resided 
in East St. John for many years, and 
who has been a well known milk dealer, 
will remove soon to the 
chased the residence of
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iiDEATHS
The marble top—or rather, the imita» 

tion marble top—of a quite cheap wash- 
stand makes an excellent pastry slab, and 
in these days of badly made and therefore 
quickly worn-out furniture, to often nvail-

IMASON-At Boston (Mass), on the 
26th Inst., William S. Mason, son of the 
late William and Margaret Mason. 

GOLDSWORTHY—Rebecca M., aged six 
Boston, Oct 26—Cld, str Halifax, for N months, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

S ports; ech Margaret, Windsor. H. Goldsworthy, at the home of her
Philadelphia, Oct 26—Cld, str Thode parents, 56 Military Road.

Fagelund (Nor), Port Wade (N B) LANE—In this cit> on October 27, Mr*.
New York, Oct 28—Ard, str Aurora, Isabel Lane, widow of Walter Lane, aged 

Amnerat (N S); schs Palmetto, Wey- 68 years, leaving seven daughters and four 
mouth; Madeira, Sherbrooke (N S); Ore-Isons to mourn.
gon, Lunenburg, Itaeka, Newcastle (N B) j PATTERSON—On October 26, at thé 

Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Ard, schs Alma home of her mother, t Guilford street,
N4ion, Newcastle; St Croix, Stockton west end, Vera Lillian Patterson, aged 19 
Me) ; Lottie Beard, New Yolk; Cora May, years 6 months, leaving her mother to

mourn the loss 'of a kind and lovihg daugh-

CRAWFORD-At Westfield, on Oct. 28, 
Thomas Crawfoft, in the 81st year of hie

SMITH—In this city, on Oct. 29, Walter 
Keith, second son of Hobson and Bertie 
Smith, aged three years and two months.

Bertha Louise, beloved wife of Charles E. 
Colwell, and daughter of the late Robert 
and Sarah Stackhouse, aged 52 years, leav
ing a "husband, five eons and seven daugh- there, 
ten to mourn the loss of a laving wife and 
toother. ""................

. 1

FOREIGN PORTS. PjEWEEpippipEpiBiMwlPiinife.
children and great-great-grandchildren, as 
well as many others, attended the funeral. 
Revs. F. T. Snell and John Whithsm offi
ciated at the house and grave. I i

WmII
CREATE AN INCOME 
PrevM. For Tie Fitare

able.

If furniture looks smeary after polishing 
may be pretty certain that too much 

polish was used. Very little indeed ie
really needed, only just enough to «near 
quite thinly over the surface.

you
UNCLE SAM BARS 

PUBLIC DRINKING CUP* :1 
FROM RAILWAY CANS

m Frees.
Washington, Oct. 30—Secretary 

of, the Treasury MacVcagh With 
one swoop today abolished the 
time-honored public drinking o(ip 
from raifroad ears, vessels and 
other conveyances operated in in-' 
tentât* traffic, and from depots 
and walting/rooma of common cer 
tiers.

This sweeping order against “any

SÆ -
result of an investigation 
United; States Public Heali 
vice—a branch of the trees 
partaient—which holds 
ing Cup to be a menace 
rier of dufeaec

——
::-vvÀwhich

High

BONDS of tow deno-
1 minatioaa, Is a sale simple and

easy way to secure Paying 
Investments. Absolutely no risk 
to you. This plan is appealing 
to conservative investors every
where. It is worth investigating.

Writ, tods* fee booklet.

My Partial 
enables you 
GRADE

lr 11men.
- I

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS
Moncton ' Transcript—Mias Matons 

Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y„ 
Smith, returned on Saturday from Paris, 
France, where she was attending school 
Miss Smith was accompanied by he mo
ther, who met her 6» her arrival at Que
bec. Mise Enid Hutchinson, daughter of

weeks. Air. and Mm. Fred Ryan, Seek- 
villerW’celebrated % 26th anniversary of 
their marriage on Saturday night. A num
ber of men from the town serenaded them

announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Frances Ethel, to John George Stea-

do. ÜlHyannis, Oct 28—Ard, sche Winnegance, 
South Amboy; Lanie Cobb, New York; 
Clifford I White, Port Reading; Izetta, 
South Amboy.

Portland, Oct 28—Ard, schs H S M, St 
John; Quetay, do; Sullivan Sawin, Perth 
Amboy.

New Haven, Oct 28—Sid, seh Mary Au
gusta, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Sid, schs F B 
Wade, Sydney; Ralph M Hayward, Pnila- 
delphia; Harry, New York. .

Machias, Oct 28—Sid, schs Harold B 
, Cousins, New York; Harry Miller, do; T 

to* W Cooper, do; Ravols, do; Edna, do.
Rosario, Oct 28—SM stmr Sellasia, Hat- 

THE JOKE THAT PARALYZED HIM. fidd, for Parana.
. j Los Palnla»—Bunkered and proceeded

Gibbs-What did you do when the foot- Oct 28, stmr Albuera, LUAhart, bound 
pad demanded your watch? from Roearia to Hull.

Dibbe—Told him I had no time to spare 
end hurried on.
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EDWARD L DOUCETTE . t&V&fS
Seeley street, and will make his homo

t
Gor

The first Adam’s paradise was homo, 
r, on 29th, Felix and that Is where the present Adam ought 
e and' one" son to to find it.

Wh"

day, and it’s rainin’ hkrdi”

_
theCONLON 

H. Conlon, S.fler- i
de-.

m,tbahB3SB3LX'.
Boston, Oct 27—Ard schrs Flo F Mader, i one daughter and -two 

from Port Heatings (N S); Eva C Bridge* mourn their lose. ,

rityqron Oct. 29, 

grandchildren to
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1 send a sample lamp on 
‘Brt Erperlence un-

msto/ÆrpM
I4*lad*m Bldg. Meriraai ud \

ES—F
ATCH--A Uttle beauty, with 

•no. Oeld Sow and Crown, Stem Wins 
Hands. Qsnt’a Watches, either ®U11.

rriMstottvsS

'St&S&S53&tout «mes who answer this advertisement 
be enormous, ao It you want a pepper shaker

Bhttamm* °“ce“dweyof*.

LY CO., Dept.530 Toronto, Ont.
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